Hawke’s Bay Art Review 2021
Entry Form
Please complete the form below, for each entry and return to CAN accompanied by max 2
jpeg images and entry fee per entry, by 4pm – Friday 9 July 2021.
Surname:
First name:
Address:
Contact number:

Landline:

Cellphone:

Email:
Artwork Title:




Medium:
(please circle category)

Painting/2D Mixed Media
Printmaking/photography/digital graphics
3D Media/sculpture/jewellery/textiles/ceramics

Statement:
Optional.
Please provide a brief statement
about the work submitted (no more
than 50 words)

Retail Price, incl. 30% commission:

$

High res jpeg image/s to
bookings@thecan.co.nz

All submissions will go through a pre-selection process from the digital
image supplied by the artist. Max 2 images per entry in high res. jpeg
format. All jpeg images must be named, e.g: John Smith’s entry ‘Red
Sunset’ would be named: SmithJ_redsunset_HBAR21.jpg

Dimensions of entry:

max: 1.5m x 1.5m x 1.5m

Your bank account no:
Bank Transfer: entry fee $30

Creative Napier Inc. 03 1355 0797463 00

Delivery method:

By Hand? Y / N

$30 Entry Fee paid:
Signed:

REF: EV2106 & SURNAME

Courier? Y /N
Y/N

non refundable

Terms and conditions read and agreed. Work entered is completed since Jan
2020 and has not been exhibited in Hawke’s Bay.
Date:

Entry forms to be received no later than 4pm, Friday 9 July 2021. No late entries accepted.

The Guest Selector and Curator for 2021 is Tyson Campbell
Selected work will be exhibited at Creative Arts Napier, 16 Byron St, Napier from 3 -29 September 2021.

Gala Opening
The HBAR 2021 Awards will be announced on Friday 3 September 2021 at 6pm at the Gala Opening, to
which entrants and members of the public are welcome to attend, 5-7pm. Selected artists will be offered
one complimentary ticket to the gala opening, with a limited number of extra tickets available from CAN at
$5 each, subject to Covid levels. All entrants are encouraged to attend the Gala Opening.
The winners must be present to receive their award from the Guest Selector.

Return your form via email with image/s to: bookings@thecan.co.nz
Completed forms can also be dropped in to the CAN front desk to accompany emailed images or mailed to
Creative Arts Napier, PO Box 1083, Napier 4110. Entry fee payment can be made by bank transfer or at the
CAN front desk.

Terms and Conditions





















HBAR 2021 is open to any artist residing in New Zealand with links to Hawke’s Bay
The judges’ decision is final. No correspondence will be entered into
Work must be original, and created solely by the artist
Digital reproductions of original work will not be accepted
Work must not have been exhibited before in Hawke’s Bay, or received a previous award
Work completed before January 2020 will not be accepted
All work must be clearly labelled when delivered, with installation instructions if applicable.
If hand delivered, selected work must be unpacked at CAN by the artist and packaging taken
Selected art work will be accepted at CAN on the specified delivery dates only. No late deliveries accepted
CAN will not be responsible for any loss or damage. Insurance of your work is your responsibility
All work must be for sale.
30% commission will be deducted from the retail price set by the artist on the application form and label
Work must not exceed maximum measurements of 1.5m x 1.5m x 1.5m and max weight of 20kg
Maximum 3 entries per artist. Entry fees to be paid on submission and are non-refundable
Separate application form and $30 entry fee to be completed and paid for each entry
All selected work must be professionally presented for display: frames or canvases to be strung and fixed with 2 x large
D rings on reverse. Unframed 2D works on paper will not be accepted.
Photography of your work is allowed during the exhibition and may be used for publicity purposes
Unsold work not collected, by Saturday 2 October will incur a storage fee.
Unsold work not collected by Saturday 9 October will be deemed the property of CAN, to be disposed of at its
discretion
Unsold work to be returned by courier will only be sent once CAN has received payment –deposited into CAN’s bank
account online, or via a prepaid courier label

Key Dates:
Call for Submissions: NOW OPEN - Open theme
Entry Fee
$30 per entry (Max 3 entries per artist)
Friday 9 July
4pm: Submissions close
Friday 13 August
Selected and non-selected artists informed
Delivery date: Tuesday
Last Courier & hand delivery of selected works to CAN by 4pm.
31 August
No late deliveries accepted
Friday 3 September
Gala Opening: Announcement of award winners
Thursday 29 Sept
Exhibition Closes
From Thurs 29 Sept
Collection and return of unsold works – from 12pm on
Thursday 29th, & 10am – 4pm on Friday 30 September.

Please use this swing label attached to each entry:

Your name:
Phone #:
Email:
Title:
Medium:
Retail Price:
Deadline

Delivery to CAN by 4pm Tuesday 31 August 2021

Selected Artworks to be delivered to:
Creative Arts Napier
16 Byron St
Napier 4110
Opening hours:

Mon – Sat: 10am – 4pm
Sun: 10am – 2pm

Notes on photography:
The quality of the photographs that accompany your entry is important. You need to ensure the selector
can clearly see the artwork in its entirety, with the bonus of an extra photograph showing some close-up
detail. Ensure your photographs are well lit, in focus and of high resolution. If you need some advice please
do not hesitate to contact CAN, we are happy to help.

Enquiries:
Phone: Alexandra Dawson (06) 835 9448
Email: bookings@thecan.co.nz

Special thanks to our sponsors and supporters:

